JURORS CLEAR SEN. BAGGETT

City Rerun Vote
All Too Popular

Hall Lauds
Job Corps

McGovern 'College Try' Fails In Feud

Show Response 'Tremendous'

By JAY ATHERTON in the Bahamas

Vice President McGovern's "Job Corps College Try" program has been heavily criticized by Senator Edward Kennedy in the Senate, but President Ford halted his program this week, telling Congress that it was not needed.

"It's a great idea," Ford said. "It will cost too much money, however, and it won't work."

In a similar vein, Senator McGovern called the program a "tragedy" and said it was a "waste of money." He added that the program was "a complete failure."
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Bikinis Hold Lead In Swimwear...  
Girl-Watching To Be Even Better

Miss Fun Guide’ Weds Dr. Howell

First In A Series

Miss Fun Guide’ Weds Dr. Howell

The Royalty of Lamps

Miss Fun Guide’ Weds Dr. Howell

The Royalty of Lamps

Silvernail Magnavox

Portable Color TV

ONLY

$299

*DEALER REFUNDS CREDIT ON ANY TRADE-IN... PROOF OF PURCHASE REQUIRED FOR TRADE-IN... CHECK YOUR DEALER FOR DETAILS...

*ADDED TAX REFUNDED TO THE CUSTOMER... 

STATE SALES TAX OF 8% ON PRICE SHOWN... 

VISIT OUR NEW SOUTH SHIELDS STORE

OPEN WEEKDAYS 10AM TO 8PM, SATURDAYS 10AM TO 6PM

1260 S.W. 10TH AVE., PORTLAND, OREGON 97205

WE OFFER COMPLETE SERVICE, REPAIRS, UPGRADING, INSTALLATION, AND CUSTOM ORDER FURNITURE.
Vital Statistics

Weather Word

KWWV Will Show McGovern Broadcast

Search for the Typical AMERICAN GIRL MISS FUN GUIDE 1973 ENTRY FORM

CAUGHT WITH YOUR SALE DOWN?

Hugh E. Cosby
Business Review Editor
Business Office 737-8811

Portable Buildings Economical

Business Review

Terrainums' Coming Back Into Fashion

Lovely Glass Gardens
Top Floral Designs

Hairpiece Makes Big Change

Guardian Funeral Homes

In the middle of the winter glass was cracked and flowers were dying. The owner's concern was shared by gardeners nationwide. The women felt that they could not afford to lose their precious flowers.

The broken glass was repaired, and the flowers were replanted. The garden now looks better than ever. The owner is pleased with the results.

Peterson's, located at 123 Main Street, provides flower repair services. They use high-quality materials and have years of experience in repairing glass and flowers. Visit them today to see their amazing work for yourself.

McGovern: Highly Paid Hero Tops TV Sleuths

In the latest episode of the popular TV show, McGovern, the protagonist is a highly paid hero who has to solve the case of the missing art dealer. The plot thickens when a rival art dealer is found dead in the same gallery.

As the investigation continues, McGovern discovers that the art dealer had a secret passion for gardening. He had been planning to open a terrarium store in the near future. The discovery of the garden with broken glass and dying flowers leads McGovern to a new lead.

McGovern follows the lead and discovers that the rival art dealer had been involved in a plot to steal rare plants from a local botanical garden. The plot was uncovered, and the art dealer was arrested.
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You Can Help Your Neighborhood Newspaper Win This Fabulous

JUNIOR DIPLOMAT VISIT to GREECE, ETHIOPIA and EAST AFRICA PHOTO SAFARI
via TWA and ETHIOPIAN AIRLINES
direct air services to and from Europe

U.S. Bombing Mistake Kills 88

Why Aren't You A Top Salesman/Top Talker?
OU STILL 2ND; COWBOYS 19TH

Smith Finds Something Good In Shaky Win

BUCS NEED 1 MORE

Campaneris Gets Ax

Sturdivant Took Football Over Baseball
Jefferson Closing In On Long-Awaited Goal
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Market Summaries

Insurance, Bank And Trust
Thanks for providing the text, I'm ready to help. What would you like to know about the documents? Are you looking for specific information or analysis? Please let me know how I can assist you.